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NEW

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO UI3RARY

MEXICO LOBO
Friday, October 81, 19-:11·

jThey'll Plow FarmerS Sai:urdayj

Spook Party fs Dixie Donnelly Donates
· F . . . C t ·b t• Eight Volumes
.esb~~y on rr u IOn To library Group

.. -....,_ -~-Piedg;-S;~ge Fun Fest fo~ Actives In First
Of Informal Social Series At Chapter House

Barn~s

t!~o~~~:o: B:~!r

Halloween Decorations
Dominate Atmosphere

Unbeaten Tearns

V Bogren.
Right End

Millard Smith
Tackle

also a

Take Your Kodak With You
Aod Let Us Finish the
Pictures

W. Thompson
Left Guard

Across from Public Lthrury
412·414 East Central

THE

Top-Notch
DRIVE-IN

Chicken Shack
Is Open
24 Hours a Day
HOME MADE PIES
A SPECIALTY
Free Delivery Service

SpeciarTrain Leaves
For Cruces Tonight

Dr. Joaqum
. Qrtega

subscnptton pr1ce,$1.30,
and the
thereduced
type- special
dent manager
at
train, Cyannounced
Fairless, stu-

Will Speak to Group

"HAWAllAN SERENADE"

Revenge
Clyde Hill
Halfback

lobo

Slaughter

Lobo Sports Editor

Top honors in state play together with almost a

IS

Dr.

row
aftemoon
when and
Coach
Ted Shipkey's
New
century
of tradition
prestige
will go onrejuvenated
the block ~ornor-1
Mexico Lobos tangle with the New Mexico State
eleven as the feature attraction of the Aggies' annual
ALTRUSA SPEAKER- coming celebration.
J:1.()11le-l
Joaquin Ortega, direc-

fore the International Altrusa Serv- tor of the newly formed InterThe Lobo-Aggie l'ivalry began in 1905 and the yearly clash William Fairfield
ice club on the "Economic Aspects American schoal, will speak be- between the two schools has long since become an hi;stc•ri•a
Halfback
of :he Pan-An;;rican Policy. of
fore the local Altrusa club Mon- event in the gridiron annals of both institutions.
Umtod. States Monday
m day night in the Indian Room
Marking the 33rd meeting of the two state schools, IOJ(llo·r-1
the
lnd1an
room
of
the
Franctscan
• b attl e lS
· expecte d t 0 c1"Imax a 11 preVlOUB
•
t'lt
hotel, instead of in the Hilton .bote! of the Franciscan hotel.
rows
I s Wl"th b 0 th

mg~t

;~::~~~~X'

t~c

I

ns was pl'evious)y a n - l e c t u r e

BostWJck.
Dr. Ortega will discuss the genAggies To lllect Rooters
ern! angles of the problem preEntertainment for the New Mex- sented by the economy of Latin

be~ the
America and
its relation
to and
tho
economic
systems
of Europe
United Statcs l'evicwing means

ico Univel'sity
contingent
willmeet
gin
when tho Aggio
roote<s
the :special at the station at 9
"Personal Impressions of South o'clock Saturday morning. From

'40

for

Aggies

REESE Hill, lOUIS ATTEl TO CAPTAIN
YI<TORY HOPES OF
PRIMED
By BOB
REECE WOlFPACK

hvJdtteo addresses of the persons to
'
•
.
the LOBO is to be sent.
noon today that the tram to Dr. Joaqutn Ortega, head of the
Any organization on the campus Las Cruces will leave the local newly formed School of Interis eligible to enter the contest.
station at 1 a. m. Saturday. American Affairs, will speak be~

Department Heads Will
lecture on South America

Clois McDougal
End

1

0

n

s

on

Ob

hA

out

of transportation, agriculture, min-

•

-I 0day

primed for the kill.
Ielevens
The Cherry and Silver llolds

",,,.., ... ,..... ,.

s e r v a t t o n s slight edge over the do·wn:•ta•ten
in the series by chalking up 15
zinco tlteir flt••L encounter

mert"ca
·

Aggies
bnvc
won 13.mwh.
ile
the games
resulted
tJes.

~our ofl:j

Take llluch Pride

Dr. Dorothy Woodward Will Give Informal Talk
Sponsored by Pan-American Society This Afternoon

Alth~ugh

America" will be the topic of dis. the station a parade of both Lobo ing, manufacture, public and privtomorrow'• battle Will
cussion at the next University lee- and Aggie rooters will wend its ate investment of capital and the
have httle effect on the Border
ture to be held Wednesday at 8 way to the school campus.
trade war.
Conference
."'"••um. unde_r the auspices o:f
Noon time refres!Jments in .the Mrs. Thompson, president of the
take as much pnde lD wmmng
1
Personal observations of Latin American culture and customs will contest as they do in a B·C crcwn.
Pht, honorary scholsstJc form of a barbecue will be furmsh. local chapter of the Altrusa club
lf>"Ut<!rnity.
ed all. University studen;s.. Tlte has announced that faculty mem: form the subject for an infonnal!ecturo this afternoon on South AmeriCoach St.ipkey has announced
The program will be a panel dis- game m the afternoon, begmmn'!' at hera and representstives of all can countries visited last summer by Dr. Dorothy Woodward, assistant that be will take his entire 34·man
cussion with Dr. D. D. Brand, lJead 2:15 p. m., wlll take up the ttme campus organizations will be wei- professor in the history department, Dr. Woodward traveled extensively squad to Cruces for the game.
of the anthropology department, of the hosts and visitors alike.
come at the lecture. Dr. L. V. Wer- throughout South America and brought back many souvenirs from tl1e back Reese and Guard Louie
Dorothy Woodward and Dr. F. Open House after gnme
I ncr, international relations chair- southern countries.
quale) Attel will captain the des-- M. Kercheville, bead of the Span- Mter the game there will be man of the club, is in charge of
The lecture, sponsored by the Pan.American society will begin at tinies of the Wolipack in the Aggie
4 P· m. in the Student Union lounge and will comprise .less than a half game, the Lebo mentor said.
ish department, giving 10·minutc open house observed in all the frn- arrangements.
sorority and independent After the !;Ilk Dr. Ortega will hour, after which Professor Woodward will answer questions from the Rate Better In Score
on the geog;aphy, history and
bold an open discussion at whiclJ
audience and ll!ustrate some of the Comparative scores rate the
f<tlltttrc, •·cspecltvely, of South lmng quarters.
America.
The New
collel!e he will answer quc.stions from the
l higll!ights of her informal talk with Cherry and Silver slightly
At the discussion table also will AWS orgamzation Will entertmn andience.
souvenirs and South American than the Crimson Cavalcade, howbe Mrs. Marie Wallis instructor in visiting and Homecoming students
maps, Eddie Apodaca, society pres- ever, Sbipkey and his proteges are
Spanish
Henry G. with a tea celebrating the opening
ident, revealed this morning.
expecting the proverbial blood
and Pearce Rodcy of Albu .. of the new donnitory for women
The Library Bu11etin, of which This is the first in a series of in- tllunder in all its fury from
.
Oa(
0
the current issue is 2l pages in formal lectures on Latin American Ju
and his crew in
qucrque, AU six have spent some on the St_atc
l> I
th •
to
e
d enbcrry Fteld Saturday afterncJon.j
time in the South American coun· All Umvers1ty g1rls are. mv1ted
length and lists some 410 new cop es, e1r cus ms, mor s .an
to this tea. Dean Lena C. Clauve
relationships with the United The Las Cruces squad, yet
talks will be and llfarii;vn Mo':ow, yniversity
titles, ts now avatlable m the Lt· States, to be sponsored monthly by win a Border Conference game this
folllo.ved by a general discussion at
Wtll be m therebrary to all students.
the Pan-American society, it was season, has been marking time for
time questions by the audi- celVIng lme. , .
There were 814 volumes cata- learned.
the past two weeks :for the """"'"I
f the
will
be answered
by the mom- Dance
For
Vtsttors
logued
and
2,107 cards added to
Informal
discussion
and
questo
get"val
!heir hands on their
an I
A Homeoming dance will be the Word bas been received here
.
.
.
hated
o
P e•
social function of the evening, to that Roy W. Jolmson, athletic di- the card catalogue, !tbrartans satd. lions on Latin American topics will
.
to nil and which all University students will rector and basketball coach, WlJO The largest number
volumes to be prompted, the speaker indicated.
Sltellacking.s
b
d
'tt
d
f
f
h
Th
has
been
in
the
nl'nly
the
past
year
be
catalogued
were
m
the
fields
She
took
her
extensive
tour
Pamfully
remernbermg the 80-6
d.enncae mw,ille begrt;ne aot 9c pa.rgme.. andc wHJ return to
campus
of literature, history, social sci- throughout South America last shellacking handed them last year

P~i

t~'?'ity,

departm~nt,

.~fcxico ~tate

~olleg; campu~.

A~~ pr~tdent,

c

h Roy J hnson
Returns fO CampUS . .
To Resume DUtl"es

Johnst~n

. .

.

o~

withi~

Rcm~mber

.
by the
Wolfpack,
the trick
Agend at 12.
the next few weeks to resume his ences and fi ne art s.
summer wt!h
a party of three gies
willvaunted
•trive to
pull every
After the donee University stu- old duties.
other University officials who known to football in a
viewed certain portions o£ the do-or-die attempt to avenge
dents will depart from Las Cruces Johnson ls n captain in the local
on the special, which is scheduled National Guard and has been sta.
southern continent with individ- stinging defeat.
Six girls W•re pledged to Sigma to leave shortly after. midnight.
tioned at Camp Barldey, Texas, the
Harold Wiggs, star
Iota notional music soror- The train will arrive in Albuquer- past year. He wlll be released from
ually pro:fesstonal mterests.
will be back in the line-up tomorat a nieeting held Wednesday que at 8 a. m. Sunday.
the army soon under the maximum There will be an assembly Tue•·
Open to the public, the lecture >'ow after a two weeks lay-off be.
afternoon in the Stedium.
Cy Fairless urges that all stu. age clause.
day morning, November 11 at 11 will be predominantly for Univer- cause of injuries.
Those pledged were Barbara den,ts
have
yet purchased .It
indicated that
o'clock. The first period will begin sity students, society officials indi. RO<>tcra Will Join
Scott, Laura June Blount, Beth tbetr ttclcets see htm sometime be- wtll ngam coach the cage team thts at 8 a. m., the second at 8:45a.m., cated Other faculty members hav. Joining Coaches Shipkey and
Corey, Edith Nicl10ls, Dorotlty Fife fore tl'ain time today, because fall if he so desires.
the third at 9:30 a. m. and the .
· k
k
d
t L t' Barnes and the team an hour after
Doris Hensley.
tickets purchased at the train will Assistant Football Coach Willis fourth at 10:15 a. m. The bell in mg
now1e ge 0
a m their arrival in Las Cruces tomorReese Hill
Following the ceremony the cost $4.49. Until train time, the Barnes had been tentatively named the tower will signal the time for Amenca Will be presented from row morning will be the University Right Halfback
group adjourned to the home of remnining tickets will be sold for as this year's cage mentor i£ John- t!Je closing of classes, and not the month to month by the society in band together with over 200 student
Ann Cabeen for a supper.
$4.26,
son did not return.
beginning.
the future.
fans who wiil lend a helpful Itand.

Assembly Scheduled
For Tuesday Morning

5

stan~ing.s, b~th

ENlARGED liBRARY
BUllETIN ISSU£D

~he

e BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the aver·
age of the 4 other largest-selling .prands testedslower than any of them-Camels also give you
a smoking plus equal, on the average, to

Of

Will Talk Monday
special T Cl b M b
0
U
em efS

By T. T. AI'CORD
Lobo As_sistant Editor

Only
rules for the
contest
are railroad
175 markofficials
set byto Santa
that
organizations
turning
in subassureFe
a

Conscious

Will Try

r~:~=gw~~~e"toT~!r!:;;~~:~ Students Rush for Seats Department Head

PANEL DISCUSSION
Is PROGRAM FOR
NEXT U.lECTURE ~:o~~~u:: an~n~e~~

a~n~d~L~u~c~t'll~e~M~o~r~gain~.ma~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

Ed !(Jein
Quarte.. back

No. 21

Upset

r,·cket Sales Soar as

~ho

2304 E, Central

A. Loken
Left End

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1941

A count of all tickets sold
reveals that from 250 to 300
students will .be making the
1 on the train to the Aggie
tr'p
. be chapstronghold. They Will
/
D
W
T ofo:::

ITS BEST
Open 4 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Closed Mondays

Leon Server
Left Halfback

of the Associated Students of the University of New Mex'ico

Z437

scripti?n~ prese~t

than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling cigarettes tested -less than
any of them-according to independent
scientific tests of the smoke itself!

MEXICAN FOOD AT

CltarUe Smith
Quarterback

The loving cups will be on dis!
t th St d t U ·
b k
With the sale of
p ay a
e
u en
mon oo store on Wednesday.
train tickets soaring above the

%
Less
•
•
tcottne

Spanish Kitchen

Red Smith
Quarterback

Lobos Invade t Aggie Landt

:::~ni!':ti~~~e of the third place

THE SMOKE QF SLOWERBURNING CAMELS CONTAINS

QUICK CHANGE accessories transform your costume from day
time to date time. ·Helen Shields, CBS actress heard on "The
O'Nei!ls'' program, suggests you switch to a kid belt and twin
bracelet ensemble like the one she wears here, when you .remain in
town [02' dinner after a •hopping tour. They add a new gay note to
., fall frock. (Barra Gloves and Accessories),

Vor.. XLIV

pri•e
of 20bymot!.
ernSecond
records
to consists
be se!ccted
the

--------------------------1

known as slumber.

Vic Crocco
Left Halfback

Publication

Rutherford
Guard

Final selection of prizes to be
awarded to winners in the LOBO
subscription conte:::t has lJeen made)
according to Bob Conway, LOBO
business manager.
First prize is a large 1oving cup
the name of the winning <Jr.
ganization engraved upon it.

~~=========================;

be Monday night, November 3.

Head Coach

N~w M~x1co Loso

PRIZES SELECTED
FOR CONTESTi
WILl BEGIN SOON

WOlFPACKS GROWl

I

Shi~key

Ccnte~

-----------------~.. ~~t

°

II .

Jack Roberts
0

pr~Fdtctiownsh.

e~:rp ~:::

Ce~•ter

'Collegians' To Play For First Club Offering
In Elaborately Decorated Sub Party Ballroom

Eight books have been received
Cornstalks and pumpldns, goblins and witches will form by .the library from Dr. T, C. Donthe decorative scheme for the Halloween S:pook party to be neJ}y• head of the government deThe Ski club dance tonight in the Sub ballroom from 9 to
given by the pledges of Kappa Alpha frate1·mty at the chapter pariment, to be added to the In12 p. m. will take the traditional Halloween form, !IS ghosts,
house tomorrow night from 8:30 to 12 p, m.
•
ternational Relations club collecgoblins, ghouls and black cats assemble to make merry.
Bill McCann is in charge of arrangements for the evenmg
Ghosts and witches on their
Festooned in orange and black, with various designs not
of fun. M1·s. T. C. Downer, Kappa Alpha housemother, will tion. One of them is "In Australia bromnsticks, along with the
yet revealed by Ted Schifani, chairman of the decorations
act as chaperon,
.
and the United States," by Fred proverbial black cat will come
committee, the ballroom promises to be a helpful atmosphere
Kappa Alphas and their d&tes who will attend mclude Alexander.
. •
t ,
to the festive groups' :fun~making
Green l-Iornet Ha1·ms, Woli'F.l~S!-1'------------
The author is a distinguished ?ut of hidmg for ~he fi~s time
activities,
Woodhead• Satan Sisty, Elena/ chert; Coffin Covington, Will-0'~ Austl·alian observer who has just m a year for Umvers1ty stuDanger Davis; Devil Davidson, the Wisp Wa1kr::r; .Tinx. Ju1•genson, completed a full year in the United dents as All Phrateres enterMusic for the dancing will be
Thunder Thelin; Spook Swain, Mas~ Dreadful Doty; Ravm Rogers, States studying the political rela· tain their friends Friday
(Continued from page three)
furnished by The CoUegians, ;for~
sncre Martin· Lurking Luksichil Crony Cook; Maniac McKay, Elsie tiona of the two countries, The sig~ night in an annual barn dance
merly the orchestra of Johnny
Dra.cula's Da~gl1ter.
Hng Hernandez; Mali('iOus Mills, nificance of this relationship forma scheduled at the Cannery . in
week.. ends, meets Santa Clar~, Lewis, who will run the gamut
Phantom lfcllicetti, Beth Gravel P-5chyco.,Sue Bynon; Whispering the .ba~is for his comments and Five Points.
beaten only by Oklahoma U., m from "sweet" to uswing;"
Stone· 're:r:l'Ol' Thompson, Deathly Whitley, Voodoo Dulm; Morbid
Mr. Lanier:
the top contest on tlte coast. 'fhe Incidental to the music will be
t
D
W
F'
ht,
b
Said
ghostly
visitors
will
Donie;; Creepy Crocco, Batty Gal- McDougall, Joltin Jones.
You obviously arrive at a definite Indians are favored for the tilt and
0
e·d. tg ·'
Y
· st an d as d ecora t'1ons conclusion for QVery ~uggestion ex.. should come through with a two
loping-Ghost Gylling; .Rabid Rouse,
Shndow Shocky, Ghost Breaker N or A a 11 ·
f t ak e up th e1r
execution of La Conga by Dean of
18
orman nge ',. a Jscussion
for the walls and orchestra stands pressed by any artJcle.. I would toUchdown win. The west coast
Chaos Koulas; aMd llian McCann, Bass; Stealthy Staehlin, Appari~
the
causes
and
probable
results
of
'th
th
th
ht
t
•
t
th
Men)
J. L. Bostwick, in his unique
Kitty Cat Williams; Uncanny Ut- tion Antoine; Lucifer Leach, Gob~ the present eonfitct
.
• Europe,
WI
e
oug
m
t th o or1en
t
h e suggest you mature 0 ht.tle, con- has exeprienced a remarkable scar- South American style.
1
siuger, Barbarous Davis; Casket lin Green; Black Catlett, Notorious
e a mosp ere trol your nerves, learn a trdle more cit of ood football teams this
A short but complete survey of Y;~gll paop e 0
y
~
.
df
d Several prizes are to be awarded
history and look up a resume of
Newcomb and Jaunting Giant the economic relationships existing 0
Klein, Brigand Brennan.
8 oween..
he 1918
Wizard Wilkinson1 Tigress Tai- Jones.
..war t o s 1op th e t el'rt'ble tyear, havmg
no maJor
un te eate during the evening
betw een th.zscounryan
t
.
··
·
·
th
· for costumes,
t
d th e Lat'm
Square dancm~,IIpopular
Spanish
h
h
h
..
Ed
earns
rernammg
m
e
sec
or,
Lee
Harmon,
Sin
club president,
Am er1can
· g1ven
.
· p • W • bnumbers and
·
na t'wns IS
m
d a oor s ow ave
1
un. '
The Duke Blue Devils, class of announced The awards will be
Defense of
'who do not care to
:
. .
.
the south, tackle the Ramblin'
0
Wrecks from Georgia Tech Satur- made at mternusswn time.
Latm
.
dance or who finally dance them·
day in a game that promises to be
Chaperons for the dance will be
D.
..t:l
• •
" J. B. Conhffe ts. the author of selves out there will be those van.
(Continued from Page 1)
The ,Re~onstru~tmn. of V(orld ernble old games of ducking for
the toughest on the Devil's easy Dr. and Mrs, V. C. Kelley and Mr.
By DAVID BENEDETI'I
Trade, . '!' whtch mterna.ttonal apples, blindman's buff, rolling week and may not start tomorro~. schedule. This tilt, along with and Mrs. C. B. Barker.
Lobo Feature Writer
trade policies are anayJzed WJtb an peanuts and others which have not In such an event, Walt Beard Wlll the Tennessee-L.S.U. game ju~t Invited guests include Dean and
I perpetually find myself writing dead lines with distraught velocity
eye to the future,
been divulged.
get Shipkey's nod for the starLing about rounds out the southern Mrs. J. L. Bostyick and Miss Ruth
in an effort- to make a deadline. Vicious circle,
Ford, president of Phrateres,
schedule for this week.
"Against
Torrent/'book
is by
a vide
Thea part
promises
to proMeagre consolation is watching the heads of other staff members poignant
andthe
informative
good which
time for
all present
is berth.
In the backfield Vic Crocco will
going 'u·ound in the best of circles, Most fun is observing them grind E, M. Earle, revealing the revolu- under the direction of Cecilia Baca probably begin at fullback, with
their teeth to co,smic dust.
tionil.ry propaganda, subsidized and Dorothy Mace.
Norvell 41Red" Smith and Leon SerBorder Conference Standings
Don't tell the editor I told you. He hasn't had anything pinned on treason and conc~aled military inChaperons will be Elizabeth El- ver taking over the halfback .posihim since he was a baby~ (Courtesy Ben Bernie, KGGM, 3:46 p. m.,
Won
Lost Tied
tervention.
der, Professor and Mrs. R. W. tiona and Charlie Smith at quarter.
Pet.
Octobor 14.)
University of Arizona
3
0
0
The author's argument is for Tapys and Grace Campbell with ~erver will again call signals when
1.000
The Ski clu bromp, a benefit affair, reportedly may not have enough American opposition to this by dip- Dean Clauve, Dean and Mrs. Boat- Quarterback Smith is not in the
'Vest Texas State Teachers
3
0
0
1.000
participants to complete a q u o r u m , ; r - - - - - - - - - - - - - lomatic, economic, military and wlck, Professor and Mrs. A. D. game.
Hardin-Simmons University
1
0
0
1.000
in which event various l1ouses will up when they got off the beam.
Texas
Tech
1
0
naval action.
Ford, Professor and Mrs. C. A.
-------0
'1.000
ba invited gratis. A benefit,
'Way baek when strapless gowns
University of New Mexico
2
2
Barnhart and Mr. and Mrs. John
1
.500
Arizona State of Tempe
Then there's Halloween, Ad- first made thair disappearance
1
2
1
Home
Ec
Fraternity
Dolzadelli as honored guests.
.333
Texas Mines
0
vance reports through a ]ocal me- witches were really witche~. In
2
0
Topah Quill Club
Holds Initiation
.000
diutn reveal that witches wm be 1940 one was reported wearmg a Plans
Arizona
State
of
Flagstaff
0
so WHAT7
.
.
_
2
Constitution
0
.ooo
riding whiskbrooms. Must be a sweater.
New· 1\fexico Aggies
0
3
0
(Continued from page two)
, Kappa ~1cron Pht, . nation.al
.000
Ah, ycsJ Sweater girlst Running
tieup with national defense some~
Topah Quill clu~, at its meeting lactic producing bovine animals nre home, e7~no.m1cs fraterm.ty, will
Where They Play This Week
where.
around in sweaters made of some Monday night, la1d plans for the in the monocotyledonous vegitation. hold Jnttmt1on a?d pledgmg SunArizona
U vs. Texas Mines at El Paso. (Conference).
Last year four witches cracked tight~fitting immaterial.
adoption of a club constitution at But where is the diminutive male day at 9 a. m. m Sora Raynolds
\Vest Texas State vs. Hardin-Simmons U at .Abilene.
its next meeting.
child who is in complete charge of hall. •
(Conference.)
Manuscripts of students inter- these wool-bearing quadrupeds 1
Those to be initiated are Ada
Arizona
State of Flagstaff vs. New Mexico Aggics at Flagstaff.
ested in short-story writing were He is beneath a large mound of the Mae Simpers, Juanita Nolan, Mary
(Conference)~
read and criticized in keeping with dried herbage which is a residue Helen Schooley, Margaret Homan
University of New l\lcxico vs. University of Nevada at Albuthe purpbse of the club's :function. of that mechanical operation known Weaks, Marjorie McGhee and Er~
querque.
to the students who belong to it. las threshing, and is in a sta~ of nestine Alsup. The pledges are
Arizona
State of Tempe vs. Greeley State at Greeley, Colo.
The next meeting of the club will extreme coma in repose, commonly Eunico
Waggoner,
Margaret
Texas Tech vs. Miami University at Miami, Flo.

---~~-----------------~~-~---~ Bid~ell's "~c~~omic
JNC1D' NT' ALLY
I
Americ~,

Jack Valentine

Line Coach

mans, with their low wages and
poor living standards can undersell
us at every market in the world.
Would you like to work in a mill
for 25 cents an hour? Or would
you rather fight?
If America permits Germany to
defeat England, she will be reJe.
gated to the same position of a
second rnte.power that she held in
the early nmeteenth century when
our rights wore ignored by every
coun\J:y in Europe, Shall we once
more tuck our tails and pay trib.
ute? You seem to think so.
Respectfully yours,
Robert Lanier.

.

n~t

w~s

.

.

Aggi~ back~

Johns~n

~ ee~

EXTRA
SMOKES
PER PACK/

Is today'• most popular
melody. Ask to hear It
at the

RIEDL~NG

MUSIC CO.

-THE CIGARETTE

406 Weat Central

OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
'

Lultsich
Ex·Star

Joe Belt!
Quarterback

IInrry Pryor
Guard

Den AgajnnXan
Tackle

Walt Beard
End

L. C. Cozzens
Tackle

Bob Watkins
Right Guard

Spcileer Hankins
Tackle

Stanley Frogge
Center

Barton Oglesby
End

LiB?Go~n~~.!,_7 ....-:

f

The Aggies this year are planning one of the most
elabqrate receptions that any school having relations
with this University has yet offered to visiting Lobo
rooters. Letters coming from the farmer college
sound extremely obliging, in fact they have apparently
discarded all semblance of rivalry, much less. revenge
against the conquering Lobos.
In times such as these when nationa·lism 11ppears to
dominate the thinking of all groups, friendly rivalry
-the kind that has up to this time been exhibited by
the Lobos and the Aggies-should sound the. keynote
of what modern students will offer for future international relationships.
Rivalry, however, has two sides. We certa:inly
aren't going to get sentimental over the treatment
being received from the social-minded Aggies. We,
the Lobos, c~;n definitely alford to let our sentimental
&ttributes take hold when discussing the Aggies, for
we apparently have a much better team!
This, however, is beside the point. To the Aflgies,
we would extend our congratulations for planning
what has been described as incomparable revelry for
the UNM visitors.

wheer en route, was left at the
bottom,

·-

......
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Aggies---We Can Afford It

New 1\lexico «:c;.ntalns a large
~uantity of highly assorted real
_estate, as the mineralogy class
found. out o:n their field trip last
Sunday, Leaving the .Ad building
at 7 a. m., JJine s1;udents and Dr.
Kelley .took out for a. day in the
Dixon area. Four of the larg~r
number.s of the crowd traveled in
1!- single-seater coupe.
~
Pausing at Sant~ Fe :fo~ft'ee,
the entire party, by.--tKeii'So com·
preSsCd'tliD.t they all squeezed into
~ single booth, proceeded to Dixon
and on up a very muddy hill to an
Iceland Spar ;mjne. One of the cars
made the hill n11 right, one required jushing and a third car
that had joined the cruise som.e-

)
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At the mine it was explained
that Iceland Spar is. nn optically
perfect grade of cnlcite which is a
rather common form tJf mineral.
Most of the students picked up
pieces of the clear crystnl for exam ..
ination. but when someol'le men ..
tioned tJmt tllis particular qua1it;r
sold for around $65 a pound 1 they
laid them down again,
Since this was in a wooded mQUn·
tain region, it wns only natural
that two dears were sighted at
once. However, as geologists are
naturally bashful, no names OJ'
addresAes were acquired.
From the Iceland Spar mine, the
party proceeded to a mine situated
in a pegmatite dike. Just what a
pegmatite dike is, was rather hazy
until Dr. Kelly explnined its origin.
After lunch thl!l grqup spread out
and explored the premises, one
member even getting over the edge
of the mountain to where the dears
had been sightedl but as be quickly
spotted their father chopping wood,
· he came back. Samples of the vari ..
ous fonns of minerals which made
up the dike were collected, most of
which contained lithium.
On the way back it was discover~
ed where the third car had come
from, a ranch just a little way
north of Santa Fe; The very hos~
pitabJe lady who owned it invited
the entire party in for much need·
ed refrcshmenb, thereby almost
adding ten people to the permanent personnel of her ranch.
What with easy chairs, n log fire
and n genial bull session, it pracU~
cally required a derrick to get the
crowd on its way .again.
.A LETTER TO DR. BRAND
Dear Dr• .Brand: May I take this
opportunity of answering your Jet..
ter, which Bob Reece quoted in the
Tuesday issue, in which you stated
that you wished to rectify certain
false statements I had made 1 I
made some general statements
concerning the teams which Nevada
had played, ln an attempt to classi..
fy the latter as to its strength as
an opponent. However, you chose
to regard them as detaUed facts,
so let's just review them as such.
First of all. 1 will cheerfully con~
cede Santa. Barbara's relations with
UCLA and conaider myself corrected, but on the other points I
shall still remain firm.
Santa Barbara could not have
lost to all of the teams in its
]eage last y'ear, as it has not
been a member of any league for
some time. It dropped out of the
Southern California conferenea in
the mlddle 1930s, princi&Jally be··
cause moat o.f those teams could
not give any -competition..
· Second, California Poly was not
confused with Californfa Institute
of Technology, atid wbile it isn't
quite as weak as Cal Tech, it still is
far from being in the class of the
Border Conference's better teams
with whjch the final cOmJlarison
was being made.
Third, you admitted that Fresno
State and San Francisco U were
not strong teams, but you tried to
build up San Franciscols strength
by citing individual games. A team
cannot be· classified this way" Dr.
Brand, ·it leads to absurdities. The
only way of comparing teams is by
general recor(Js. Let's just cal'l'Y
your compal"ison to its logical end:
You recalled that SFU had de·
feated Brigham Young 25·13, and
BYU had tied Utah. This, you
seemed to imply would placo SFU
over Utah by 12 points.
But Utah beat Colorado by 40
points, and Colorado lost to Mis~
sourl by only 15 points, which
would place SFU over Missouri by
37 points.
Now MisSouri defeated Michigan
State by 19 points, and l'tlichigan
State defeated Marquette: bY 6, so
SFU must be stronger than Mar..
quette by 74 points of 10 touch•
doWnS, 10 extra points and 2
sateties4
It seems Dr. Brand, that itJ...
stead of ' urectifying-' all o£ my
mistakes whiCh were listed, you
have actually substantiated the
conclusion· which 1 drew that Ne·
vada should not be too hard to de·
(Continued on Page 4)
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It's Just Too Bad

~

It is indeed unfortunate that the currently muddled
world situation would have to stimulate a statement
such as that which emanated from the U. S. state
department this week. The statement warned Finland of ominous consequences from the United States
government if she continued to pursue her policY of
an offensive war against Russia.
Less than two years ago little Finland, democratic,
'peace-loving, highly civilized, bereft of mal intei;ttions,
futilely waged a truly defensive war against the conquering and bullying Russian armies. The entire
world-the democratic world, to be exact--was completely sympathetic with the Finnish peopl~. Among
those sympathetic comrades were the United States,
and its state department.
Today in order to preserve a status quo, or at least
to prese;ve the doubtful security of the Stalinites, the
United States as the all-powerful arbiter of world
peace uses typical power diplomacy and threats
against a nation that is totally defenseless.
The cause seems to be nebulous. Time apparently
heals all wounds-even Russian wounds. Only explanation that we can find for such an act is that state
department experts are foreseeing a German victory
whereby the status of Finland in a power-madden
world matters little.

It's Alluring---for Freshmen
Many students have been inquiring about the time
the UNM special would have to leave Las· Cruces
Sunday morning. The student manager has tentatively set the time for departure at 1 a. m. Sunday
morning.
No doubt most of the students going on the special
train would desire to take the SO mile trek because of
the Juarez lure. Many of this yeal''s fresllrnen have
been bountifully imbibed with tall tales concerning
the inimitable allure of the Mexican mecca.
For their information, Juarez is NOT Mexico, nor
is it as alluring and "exotically appealing'' (as many
of the veterans expressed their description of the
"mecca") as some would have us believe. It is a lot
of fun, but the sort of fun one finds in Juarez can be
duplicated in any town. Las Cruces, for example,
this year offers much more than Juarez and El Paso
combined could offer for the visiting UNM students.
For one, we're not particularly delighted over. the
1 a. m. deadline, but i1 a change is in the offingJuarez alone should not he the reason.
The opinions expresSed in Lobo editorials are those
of the writer. They make no claim to represent .stu·
dent or University opinion. AU unsigned editorials
are by tha editor.

New Mexico Lobo
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.....................................................................................
Bolmy spring weather,
We heardWalt Beard bragging that he had only bad his name jn this
sheet once. If he keeps changing women so fast it's ,going to be in big
print-in the obituary eo}umn.
With this spring weather an about
us we see that many collegiate minds
are turning to thoughts of birds and

be~h~ndt:!~~ ·:~air

Br JO,I!N J.lGIIT
---'
Lobo News .A.nalyst
-The purposes of the 1,u1iversity are three (excluding the oecup&tional
one::J): the first i$ to transmit the n()cumulated knowledge and expe~ienqe
of civilization to the student; the second is _to acquaint him with the
various fields of knowlcdgt:! and of hl1ml\n endeavo:t' jn order that he may
:select one in whicll to specialize that will best suit his talents; the third
is tc:> continue •the improvement of the utoo]s· o:t knowledge'' of which
thinking and language are of first importance.
These purposes', for their fulfillment, reQuire mor~ than an aeeumulution of infor:ma,Uon. In the ease of the flrst one mentioned~ the fund
of exp'!rience of tJ1e human race must become a part of_ the studer:1t so
that he may build it, witho11t he.vlng to go tltrough what Jtas alr~ady
been undergone~
It is obvio11sly impossible to learn all the details of human activity,
nor is it necessary to do so. Everyone is not eXpected to be a scientist or
an economist. It is however necessary to understqnd the nature of that
activity: its patternsl methods, its achievements, its limittations, etc.
The same is true in acquainting the student with various fields of
knowledge to find where his int~rest lies. No ratioqal consideration of
them can he given by one who does not know their !iCOpe and lilOmething
of the methods of approach to be employed in the1r study and the
objee~ to be attatined by so doing. A few isolated facts are of little
help in this case.
~
TheSiC aims are often repeated Jmd are even acknowledged :in part by
large number of "introductory" and usurveyu courses are designed the ..
oretically to meet these needs. In ;factl however, they do not do so, but
merely serve to clutter the mi_n dand dull the intclligecne.
They are concerned with details which are not comprehensive ~nough
to permit the inexperienced student to relate them and which for this
~cason arc, a1)tJ. should be, soon forgotten.
. Those who specialize in some o-ne field may, in spite of their schooling,
arrive eventually a-t an understanding of it. Nevertheless, even this is
dnubtful, to judge from s~me of those who have attempted it.
On the other hand, the damage is nearly irreparable to these same
individualS in other fields. They will lack the knowledge and what is
more, the incentive to acquire it.
It is too often forgotten in prac.tice that courses are not ends in
themselves. Perhaps if it were realized that learning something just for
the srike of knowing it is the least justifiable of the reasons that can be
found, a different approach to the problem of instruction wou'Jd be taken;
one that would be more sympathetic and more conscious of the results.
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of Billy the
Briggs and Trudy (prexy) Downer..
Biil is the caveman type and is really
aggressive in his woo-pitching being
a sort of
Bogren, Jim Bain and
Buzz MeHenry combined. Trudy is
•
definitely a languid, vamping siren,
Br1ggs nnd Downer
When these two romance, the can·
dies within a mile radius begin to look like one of Doc Bar~a~Js ties.
Then there is the serene and blissful type of love as exemphfied by
that ideal couple, Evelyn Barris and Bob Beeler, Bob Hickman. Ted Schi·
fani, Van Norris, Booly-Dumbit nnd Joe] Greene.
The kind of love that dependsf.i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::;;;:;::;;;:;::;;;~
upon outside aid is demonstrated
VALLIANT
by "Cadaver" Groman, as long as
he can drive Bannett's station·
PRINTING CO.
wagon. When the old beat-up Buick
PRINTING - BINDING
:ia forthcoming, Bob parks his plus
613·615 West Gold
13's in another parlor.

V.

1- E:~-~~;·~;;aners Ji

Phillip Hubbell
Real Estate

312 WEST GOLD

i
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24-llour Service
Shirts J.aundered 10c Each
•
1800 E:.~~: ~.::~:.'::5

.

YOUR ARROW SHIRT HEADQUARTERS
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A.rizonians
P1t Wares
At Tucson

PRESS BOX

-

·

POW- w·ow
By BOB REECE
Lobo Sporta Editor

Opposite Campus

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;~

ii

I

THE SUN DRUG CO.
Your Headquarters for All

KiMo

I should like to urge all students
(and otherwise) to go to Cruces on
the train. Dean - Bostwick has
planned a l~cture 'iThe Founding o!
Subversive Organizations on the
UNM Campusu to amuse the riders
'
of the football rattler.
Also blinders are provided for
those wbo want to think that it is
dark' and can't bring themselves to
woo in the light. The KA's have
promised to :furnish "mickeys" for
all of the chaperones who prove
troublesome.
That old "wolf of the desert,
AI Colbert spends all of his time
eleaning the Sig House rug and
bouncing the huh-Caps off Hughes
car as he goes toward yon mesa.
land. He made a mistake one niiht
and rang the beU :in South hall {o
the liRamona."
We saw Bruce Clark's pin on a
new Chevrolet (competitor) the
other d'ay.
And then the Kappas are offer..
ing their toea as ·human sacrifice
:for national defense when they go
out- to the air base en masse for .a
dance to entertain the miljtia.
Well,. I 1li see you in. ·the old ja.H
at Juarez after the game. Thoso
stainedwglass wjndows intrigue me.
Goo-byeKNOX.

HOTEL

I

" THE SOUTHWEST'S
MOST UNIQUE"

.~~.:J

6th & Central

DRUG SUPPLIES

Saylor's - Whitman's • Stover's Candies

Arrow shirts go tl!e whole
day long without a "snb."

In the Arrow backfield is
Bitt, a fine white broad·
cloth shirt that is all·
Amet•ican in its -long..

Sanitary Fountain Service
400 Weot Central

BRIGGS & SULUVAN. Props.

YOUR FAVORITE
HAIRDRESSER
will be found at the

today! $2.

Modern
Beauty

Service

-

-

LOVIE :a.ANSON
ZOE WINKLER
RUDY LADD
FLOSSIE
Are 'Ready' to Serve You

BEAT

A.Rll"OW SHIRTS
FOR

ARROW ·sHIRTS

Il

AGGIES
COMPLIMENTS
OF

Largest and Most Complete Stock in Town
See Them At

MEYER 8 MEYER

l

li

THE

1802 E. Central Phone 20547

GLEN LAMB

1
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wearing and non-wilting

constitution_. Cut to fit
your torso anil Sanforized..
shrunk {fabric shrinkage
leas tl!an I%), Get Bitt

ASweeping, Surging Epic of the Lone Star Statel

Parker Pens and Pencils

"HOLD THAT LINE!"

Howlt'ng __

Lydick Roofing Co

1; ,.__,_.._.

FRANCISCAN

-;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;~~,ridden ro.sters which suffered heavy
./!
-l~ casualties in the pathetic loss to
the high-flying A.rizona freshman
squad at Tuc.son la:st week,
1\{ore than eight 1940 an-staters .
who participated in the topflight
the Wi1dcats, a victory in this con·
By JANICE KALKA
prep game of last season will be
test insuring Mike Casteel's eleven
Lobo Girls Sports Editor
lined up against each other in the
of an unmarred conference record
The girls' tennis tournament is last of the frosh games this year.
and the championship.
progressing nicely. As yet, only
Camunez who graduated fxom
Will Exhibit Wares
a few of the games have been Las Cruces high school was named
·Bill Smetana, feared Arizona
played off bqt if this ;soothing In .. on the all-.atate eleven of 1939
aerial artist, will once more exw
dian summer weather keeps up, we came close to t•epeating last seaso~
hibit his wares before Border Con·
will probably be able to announce when he· made the alJ·state basket·
ference fans. Tabbed as one of the
the uchamps'' before the end of ball team and was selected on sev·
most effective chunkcrs in this sec~
eral second all·state grid team&.
next week. Good luck, gals!
tor, and probably one of the best
At this point we believe that
On the roster of the Lobo !rash
heavers in the country, Smetana
Miss Sanchez, women's P. E. in~ squad are Roger Diers, all-state
should piWh his mates. to .a four
Structor, is wishing that she were quarterback, Charley Spetnagle
or ftve touchdown victQry over the
l\fAY BE CALLED ON TODAY-Diminutive quarterback for tl1e
big and brawny. Five of her class and other stars of the annual
Lumberjacks.
Lobos, smart Do;~:o Mcintyre may lead the Lobos to a second c.onsec·
"huskies 1 ' acquired a rebellious North·South game.
After the game with Flagstaff
utive victory at the Aggie Homecoming tilt Saturday. l'tfcintyre's
mood and threw her into a cold
The same _problem worrying the
the Wildcats have Oklahoma A. &
smart signal calling ha,s pulled the 'Volfpack out of bud holes this
showcr-cloth!!s and all.
Lobo varsity conches, aerial defense
M,, Kansas State and Utah to cope
year. A junior, 1\lclntyre is expected to shine in next year's tilts.
If YoQ lovers (both boys and is occupying a dominant position in
with,
girls) would look at the scenery the neophyte strategy as news :from
Should Give Account
now and thcn 1 you might notice the the cow town indicates that Caw
Top intersectional tilt on the and They'll Need 'Tatos
snow on the mountains. This ought muncz and his mates hove relied
conference schedule is the game
to be a good hint for all skiers- heavily on accurate passing for
between Catholic U. and Hardin..
beginners and otherwise. Now their lop·sided victories over other
Simmons to be played at Abilene.
that the winter sports arc just freshman Border Conference op·
The Cowboys, who :finally hit
around the corner, we suggest that ponents.
.
their stride last week with a 20pl3
you start to haul out those n1oth~
The game will start at 2p. m.
victory over West 'Texas State,
The gridjron npotlight of the nation will be shifted from the mid~west, eaten togs !rom the attic. "Be pre· Saturday afternoon in Varsity
should give a good account of themw
stadium.
where
Minnesota's Golden Gophers have held it for the past three weeks, paredP'
selves and the conference in the
to
the
eastern
seetor
of
the
country
which
will
sec
Navy
and
Notre
game •
The Catholics always have a Dntne, both ranked among the first ten teams of the nation, collide in a
tough team and a victory wou1d heetic struggle to be played at the :Middies' home grounds, Baltimore.
enhance the reputation of the
Major Larson wm pit his stalwart forward wall and versatile bnckCowboys a great deal.
field, which features Barnacle Bill Busik 1 against the t'eserve strength
Attempt Victory
nnd }JOW(!r of the Irish.
.
Still in the East, the Army team will face Hatvard's Crimson in .a
The Texas Tech Red Rai~e~s, ti1t to }Jp plnyed o.t Cnmbridga. Earl Bluik has instilled a remarkable
"A GOOD NAME IN ROOFING
fltnnn~d by the G·O upstl~ udmmis~ $pirit in the Soldiers this season and it is the same spirit which carried
!~red them, by the Mmm• U, Rur· them to a tie with powerful Notre:f-.-----..:..------1
FOR OVER 50 YEARS"
~c~nes, . WI~lSk~tt~mrt g'to8 ;o~n~e Dame, that should .:furnish the im- and Pete Layden ripping off big
ac Bslga~ns th~P a rka~
~eig • petus to carry the Soldiers .Past gains around the Bear line, and
ton . UeJays
1s wee 1D an mter. -uarvard
1 1 K u t ner an d Cha1cy
n
•
w1'th 'I
u a co m
t Jona1 gri·d·tron t uss1e, t o b e Is
sec
Still
Dangerous
D
I I
t'
th e B ayI or
pi
d ·n Lubb ck
an c anm'h"l
1 a mg
ri~I 1111
~ "tc
t
Texas A. & 1\!., undefeated and tacklers, Texas could win by 40
ffam. seems tao! untied, meets twice beaten, but still points.
702 S. Second
Dial2-4406
havee a hobr~tanfs
a 1 o su ermg men
d
on S0 uthe
11-fetbodist in
letdowiis and spells of overconfi.. anger Sj
rn
Is Top Southern Tilt
d
t .
t
t•
d
the top game of the Southwest
The Tulane Green Wave takes on
cnce a moppor une 1mes an a Conf r nc ... Th Ponies possess
little cockiness on the part of the
e e e.
~
, Alabama in the top game of the
Red Raiders Saturday might well one of the games most powerful south. Tulane, if it performs in its
THROUG,Il
·
d dcf t
and accurate punters and passers best manner could smash AJabnma
STARTS
spe, 11 th e1r Tsecon
ea .
· p res t 0 J 0 hn.son, bi g ta'lb
·
' they suffer a letdown·
1 ack • However
TUESDAY
m
if
Mmers 1o eblpe
FRIDAY
'
The Texans1 behind a pair of as they did against Rice and Misw
The Texas Miners featuring
Little AlJ ..American Owen Price great ends, Boots Simmons and si.ssippi State. the Wave -will get
travel to Tempe this week to meet Jitter~ug Henderson, a~d a speedy, its third setback of the season.
Dixie Howell's BuJidogs in a con· versatde backfield, whtch features
The Fordham Rams might get a
ference engagement.
Jake 'Vebster an? Derace Moser, severe test this week from Pitts~
Th M' _
b bl
·n t b should sweep to Vtctofll' by one and burgh's up and coming Panthers.
e mers pro a Y WI no e maybe two touchdown~
1 '
I
h
h
jn such good shape against the
·
The Pennsy vama e even, t aug
BuUdogs after suffering a 13~14 Will Be Breather
they have been beaten by almost
rout at the ltnnds o-l tbe Arizona
Minnesota gets a rest this week, everybody in _the country, have
u Wildcats and a victory by the the Gophers meeting Nebraska's shown a marked improvement from
B~lldogs would not: be too surpris· Cornhuskers in a 1'breather." Or- week to week and last Saturday
ing.
dinarily a top notch team, th~ Ne~ gav-e Ohio State quite a tussle be·
-;:::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::j: braska eleven has been kteked fore going down, 21·14.
around from pillar to post this sea~
ConHnuing their march through
son and should be no match for the their almost ridiculously easy
ALLSHADE
powerful Gophers.
schedule, the Duke Blue Devils,
Texas university, number one fourth ranking team o:f the nation,
AWNING CO.
machine in the nation, should have meets little and helpless Davidson
NEWS
an easy time of it against Baylor's this week in a game that the Dev·
CARTOON
_Jack Miller '"
C. \Volfe_
helpless Bears. With Jack Crain ils should win as they please.

Grid Spotlights Will Shiff
To Topflight Irish-Navy Tilt

WARNER-WOODS

And stop
if youteasing
old nasties
at Socorro
don't
us, we'll
send 1~~==========~
Herb Coulton and Joel Greene down
to slap your wrist-so there too.
BEA.T 'ERI
(Whoops my dear.)
J.OBOS!

A limping, lagging, injury-ridden Lobo ·freshman team will
meet the highly touted Aggie "wonder" team tomorrow afternoon in Varsity stadium where Coaches Woodrow NeSmith
and Bill Dwyer will strive to avert a second straight loss
against the highly touted all-state Aggie yearling squad,
headed by Rudy -camunez and Ha1•lan Drum, ace pigskin
artists, who in years back gave local high school teams trouble
galore.
Having less than two complete teams to pick from, Lobo
frosh coaches are desperately trying to patch up their· injury-

.The Arizona university
Wildcats, w;ho are well on
their way to a Border Conference championship and a
spot in tbe Sun Bowl on New
Year's Day, have their last
conference test Saturday in
the unimpressive Flagstaff
Lumberjacks, second division
eleven.
The contest will be played
in Tucson and will round out
the conference schedule for

SEE

RIEDLING
MUSIC CO.

Arizona loss left Yearling Wolves With Meagre
Line~tps for Important Freshman B-C Contest

By BOB LANIER
Lobo Freshman Sports Writer

For Your CHRISTMAS PORTRAIT
1R04 RAST CENTRAL

SPORTS

limping lobo Neophytes
Will Strive to Conquer
Highly Touted 'Ag' Frosh-

Hardin -Simmons Tackles
Tough Catholic University

BOISTEROUS BOVlNE BLA.BBER-MOUTH-I don't know, maybe
I'm wrong. But,, I've noticed that college sport scribes aJI over the nation
sing the blues each week before their Q.hna mater football team goes into
action. It just seems to be the natural thing to do.
BUT, not the Aggi~, mind you. Instead, one would gather from the
"Round·Up," the Aggies' antidote for the dysentery, that the Lobos
were gC)ing to be easy piekings for Coach Ju John~ton and his eleven
refugees from a fertilizer farm.
To support this statement-which is one that even Adolf Hitler would
hesitate to make-Aggie Slime Scourer Lee Ferrerro (known only
to himaelf as sports editor of the "Round!U_p") puts f!)rth a few remarks
that would throw the entire animal personnel of dear old f(Stink·Sight
Manor"' into convulsions.
Let's take a glance at some of. these 1lcorroborative" statements
authored by Farmer Ferrero.
"
He begins by .saying· that Coach Ju Johnston (poor guy) held Harold
Wiggs out of the Flagstaff game intentiona11y last Saturday and is
saving him for the Lobos tomorrow afternoon. He al~o says that Wiggs
would probably have played a good game against the Lumberjacks,
'Veil, yours truly would like to ()oint out a few facta of life to the
Cruces. Crumb. The Flagstliff·Aggie game last Saturday was tabbed by
,r·cgional sport scribes as th~ ~'battle of the losers.. with the victor El'merg.
ing from the dark recesses of the Border Conference cellar. But, such a
game as this corresponds to a championship bottle for the lawly John·
ston Jjgolos because if they had won they would have "cJimbed" out of
theh; habitual abodo in the Border Conference stnnding.6-last place.
Now anyone can see that no one in their right mind would hold their
star player uut of a 14championship" game, especially if he "would pro b.
ably have played a good gatne." The Flagstaff game was the one and
only chance the .Aggeis had of getting out of the dark 'and dreary dun~
geon of the Border Conference and yet they purposely held tlteir "star"
out of the tilt. It doesn't make sense to me, bow about you?
The second statement emanating from 11 0Qor-Pius Flats" is that they
believe that the accordion shuffle is folding up and that the best the
14 squeeze box" can do is an occasional squeak,
Again, well! I didn't know that the 23-7 plastering handed Nevada
last Saturday by the Cherry and Silvear could quite be ca1Jed a squeak. If
such a score is just n squeak, think how the Aggies' ear drums must have
burst when the thunder created by their 47·0 and 51-0 shellackings
reached them.· They are probably ull deaf by now-most mutes are any.
way.
One more thingl Mr. Ferrero. You said that Shipkey's brainchild
should have undergone an abortion. I might add that an abortio_n will
appear as a henven~sent bundle of joy to your football ( 1) squad
{since you're so brazen as to ealJ it such) Saturday njght.
We1l, I'll see you jn Curees, or rather, Cruces. You may buy your
clothespins from me on the way down. The University will assume no
responsibility for any injuries suffered by the nasal organism resulting
from odorous fumes sent up by the corral dusted plains of the land of
urefuse o.nd rubbish"; so; buy yours early laddies and lassies and avoid
the rush!

i

Nodce-I have lost my bill·
fold somewhere on the campus.
I would gladly withhold the
name of any person finding said
money bag from any subsequent
issues of the Lobo.
Knox Converse.
P. 8. No blackman, please.

Tlw~e

Frosh Tangle With Aggie 'Wonder' Yearlings

309 West Central

And then we have that ideal love ~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~
of Ben Agajanian for Ben A.ga-1 ;
jnninn.
uyou AND 1"
As R(lcorded by
And last but by no means least is
Glenn Miller
that everlasting and true love of
Jimmy Morrow for thon:a pictureD
Is today's moat popular
of girls (by Petty) on his waiL
melody. Ask to hear It
MORE MORE MORE MORE
at the
Left at home "bundling-for·
Britaining" were Chapin, Mindlin,
Ball, Groton, Spitzer, Janeway and
AJice Cook when their better halves
went hunting dear (two or four
40& w..t Central
legged, fellas1),
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F. W. WOOLWORTH CO.

TaE MA.N'S STORE
Corner Fourtlt and Central

,V.

A.NY'l'H!NG OF CA.NVA.S

601 N. Second

STARTS
FRIDAY

Dial 2·4905

.TORTUGAS CAFE

Big Scoop
ICE CREAM
SODAS
·suNDIES
SOFT DRINKS
SANDWICliES
610 E1 Central

·-------,~---------~·-----+

MOVIES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT

"Just a Shade Better''

Dial 2-2979

IS
THE PLACE
TO FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE TO EAT

LAS CRUCES

THROUG)l
MONDAY

" <7/w. qrupd ... ~... ; ·
I·~ FOUR STAR MUSICAL f.~ .
OF 19411
'
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Fl'~lfay, Novembe;r
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Soldier•s Paintings
To Be on Exhibition
In Fine Arts Building

INDEPENDENT MEN'S
DANCE IS SCHEDULED
FOR NEXT WEEK END

Beauty and Brains in College

N~W M~XICO LOBO

By, DAVID BENEDET'ri
seqrch th nt wou!d h ~we done justice to J, ~dgar Hoover,
the !cmmmo lead i'Ol' the Dramatic club's next ~'Personal Island , has
been found! Director Edwin Snapp, depa1~ment head, in an ann~uncement Wednesday disclosed that Vivian Hernandez, dynamic redhead
hrs b:en
sel~c.ted t,o ofportray
t~e rolepr!!miere
of Victoria
Van Dine, who, in th~
p_ayt
1s. rernm1scent
the nn.tmn's
model.

•
J
Morgan Sm1'th Narned JjUTkey Day Dtnner
ean BegIey s
. eIected
Set for Tuesday
F' A' H
t t. Wo.men By Sub Hostess
T0 In. SJUC
,' lrst lr ostess
I A M h
Q c
I l ine numerous,
Despite th~ fa,~t that her previous actiiJ'ities theatrj.cal ure not
In 1r ec ames thisTraditional
Than]{sgiving day . n ontinenta
MISS Hernandez showed in tryouts that she has what is
yea1·
on November
populady termed 'fwhat it
_:::.:.::__:::.=..::::
++++++++++++o~<t+++#o~<t+++, ~~-·-~·'·'··'·······~
.. ~ ~~. ~. ~
TTT"¥"....-.-rT""r4'~·t··•,.·P··f'~~-~ri'VW
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An exhibit of paintings by Corp.
Kl'amer Kittridge, who has recently been released fro~ _..service
in the anny; will o,p,on1oniorrow in
· tlte-J!'ine :A:rts '!luUding gallery, under the auspices of the New Mex..
ico Art league,
It is one of the first exhibitions
assembled from the work of a Sol ..
dier, and is ol1e of the Southwestern scenes and color.
National shows in which Cor-pora.l Kittridge'a work has been
presented inclUde the American
Watercolor Society Annual and the
New York Watercolor Club anR
nual in New Yorl~ City, and many
more city a-nd state exhibits
throughout th~ nation.
The church at Trampas, New
Mexico, and a scene at Isleta are
among the paintings to be shown
here. Each painting win have a
few lines of comment and explana· TRIPLE THREAT - Charlie
Smith, versatile little quartertion beneath it.
back fOr the 'Volfpack, will try
to better his punting average
Saturday against the low1y Aggie~? in their Homecoming game.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO UBRARY
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Inexperienced 'Natural' Is
Found for !=em Lead./or flay ·

Campus Society

Has Won Many Awards
In National Exhibits

7,

wHl fall

Volunteer Program
Set Up to Aid Defense
Morgan Smith, junior engineering student and a 1icensed pilot, is
instructor of an ae1·onautics course
in the Women's Voluntary Service
program now being given at the
Albuquerque airport,
Included in the work of the class,
which meets for two ltours each
Monday at. 2 p. m. are lessons on
identifying parts, learning the
plane, handling and servicing ships,
compilation of meteorological datU.
and study of navigation maps.
When the course is completed
the women should be able to per·
fonn all functions of ground crews
except those duties of Ucensed me·
chanica.

CI1'ma ~I?g
·

11•

Mrs' Thompson ' manager Of th e
SUB lun~~room, decided that since
Thanksgtvmg has recently proved
variable the SUB might as well
introduce a completely revolution· t1ukey
ary 1'dea and sel'Ve · t h e1r
dinner on Armistice day
Fol' this reason, students may
g et a prevl'ew of thel'r• home Thanksgiving dinne1·~ in the SUB n.ext
Tuesday for only 50 cents a late.
P

·------=~
. .. and We Join the CBI

Jean Begley, who graduated from Necessary attributes, Such as ip.~he Univers'ity in June, became the telligepc~, poise 1\0d c]epth 9f feelM.
first ste.w.p.rcleas to be .se]ecte4 for ing were well in evidence a~ her
work on Continental Air Lines, reading·
Chosen f or the male ]ead, a re~
J ny Moulton, district traffic: manporter named Bill !toward A.llen
ager, announced today.
'
Wh"l
t th U .
•
. was David Bene<lotti.
1 e a_ . e
mversity, M1as The bala
f th
.
Begley, who 1s at present employed
nbce 0
e dramatls per~
as a plimlU'Y teacher at the Cora~. srnae can y no means be termed
nadq school, was a columnist on a BO·l·a~s·d.A'sd thle c~st js not large,
th e LOBO s t au.
m
m .lVI ua is an indispen
an d_ a -yPembet of · every
'hi
.
Chi Omega
B,t e cog m a smooth~runnmg plot.
Fifteen ~ther stewardesses are
D.ick Cox, f;esh from both draR
b
matJc pro.ductions on the. campus
yet to e chosen, Moulton said, but
./!
th
h
so .~.ar JS year, keeps mtact his
t ey must first pass a training 1.000 ayerag~ by having been given
course now being given in De11ver, the nod for the part of _Mr. Mills,
a meek and inherently good hotel
proprietor,
Priscilla, though seemingly retiring, is a calculating lass, hence"

Celebrate Armistice:Day

(Ufficult character to depict. Seasoned Gwen Hering was the logical
choice.
Bill (K't)
1 _ Vorenb erg will represent Sam 0 1Brten,
·
wh o, in the· authoress' words, is 'fone of thos. e
th' b
soo mg ut stimulating people who
rarely give & damn."
Betty Brixnor is cast
M
!Ashton a socialite gi
a~ rs.
predict~ble whims and vJ'eunst 0 unw
as unpredictable remarks
·
•
~e~ son ~lph is ~ typicn~Jy so ..
phisticated s,~Ion. Da.vid Lee obliges.
A
t
t
s ye UJlcas IS the part of
Benny,. an Islander nativ.e of in·
detenmnate breed, who IS almost
old enough, but hardly bright
enough to vote.
This js the shortest role in the
p~o.d.n?tion
but.is not devoid of possiblhtJes, part1culat'ly in the line

Old and New World War
•· E
(
d State, Southwestern Ltt:erature
( riSIS,
. vents ompare Emphasized at First Book Fair
TheyHadWritersToo!

1

. Inaugurating a proposed series of student body assemblies
sponsored by the student senate in cooperation with the nationa! defense program, an Armistice Day assembly designed
to bring back events during the first World war crisis was

held in Carlisle gymnasium this morning at 11 o'clock.

John Simms, prominent Albuquerque attorney and keen

will

D.

75

9

m

'rhe

will

~eeting

LOBO

~or

,,

been planned m the mode of harvest tim~ ~nd will center around a
Th~~=sgtvmg ;he~~·
•
pderMones Wo:ll' e el;ennkmgl arde
Mr• a n
rs. - J mm .,u e an
Miss Eupha Buck and Rufus
Koerting.
- ····-~ -~-~----.., ----

v

BEAT THE AGGIES!
J E R R Y '4S

1806 E. Central

Dial 2-2991

THIRD & COPPER
Service Station
Gas • Oil • Lubrication
Parking
3rd & Copper Albuquerque
WATCH CRYSTALS

50c

Any Size or Shape
Best Qunlity

Hilltop Jewelry Shop
In Sunshine Ice Cream B1ock

·-·-·--·--·---+1
CQniPLlMENTS

prcme Allegiance to Christ'' as the
theme of the gathering. .
Local Baptist students will take
part in this convention, at which
th
.
k
'I
. .
e mam spea er WI 1 be Wllham
Hall PX"eston, Associate Baptist
Student Secretary Over the South
who will taJk Friday evening.
'
Saturday afternoon state officera will be elected for the coming
year, after which the visitors Will
attend an infonnal party.
The convention will end Sunda
noon with an address by the pasto~
of the First Baptist Church of Portales tb R
G
C H
I
rey. I e cv. eorge • ump I·

Kappa Mothers Club
Entertains with Musical

e neS ay

coed~

eetmg

C
'tt 't
th
•
ous o;:;.:ese:~ ~h:a~r~n of eA~a:
Ph' 0
t' I
• P
I
mega, na Jona service fraternity of which the local group
is a petitioning chapter, were seW d d
lected t
t.
night. a a mee mg
e nes ny
.
Tho. committeees are: pr?gram
~ommtttee, Bob Stern, chairma.n,
• oge~e T~ompson ~nd Henry WII1Iams, pr?Ject commlttee, Stan Gallup, 1 chairman, Walter Ettlem~n
aEnd!FrFediBurgess! and memb:rshlp,
ar
u ler, chall'man, CecJl Gilbert and Edwin Leupold,

Chi Omega Plegdes
To Entertain Tuesday
Th

Members of Kappa Kappa
Gamma Mothers and Patronesses
club met: Monday ai'ternoon at the
chapter house, Following the regu ..
1at' business meeting mcmbcro of
the sorority ent rta' d. "th
a
musical program.e me WI
Included were two songs, 11 Qn
Richmond Hill," and •'April," written by J. 0. Robb, head of the
music department, and sung by his
daughter Priscilla.

_
1d
e p c ~e cl~ss of Chl Omega,
under the dLrection of. P~g~ Stanhouse, has extended lDVItatioDs to
the p~edge classes of the other
Rolls - PlES - CAKES
soror~tJes for a dessert supper to
b~
held Tuesday night at the chap-,;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ter house.
•
. ~he supper 1s a Chi Omega tradJbon. In year.s past~ however, it
has been held c1ther before or after
DR. CHESTER F.
a home football game.

Freshman Women Meet
Planned For Wednesday

SO WHAT?

BEBBER.

OF

ZIA OIL CO.

•
Fuel & Furnace
Oil

•
1800 North Second

Ernhart & Leonard
For

Catytpu.~ ...
',
'I

Ctn&ou:fQa~

II

~
,,il

TIRES, TUBES,
BA'ITERIES
121l N. 4th
Dial 9256

GO
LOBOS!

campus casuals that win
f'etch eyes to your- feet.
Come in the Paris Shoe
store and let u~ try
them on you!

PARIS

. ,_____~~o.!s~~~:-.\
,__,_,_ - ..

Earl C. Anderson
Dial 2-4140 3601 E. Central

__ ___

302 W. Central

MASTER DRY
CLEANERS

w.

·-·-·-·_.,_,_,_1
MODERN
FURNITURE

-·-·-·-··--·
+-·-·-·-·-·-

--·"

J1+-~--,------·~·-·

Dial 2·6382

BEE CIGAR STORE
C. S. BEERS, Mgr.
Billiard Headquarters
200 W. Central Dial 2·4125

3025 E. Central

---·---·-·

Your Prescription
Druggist
DRUGS - SUNDRIES
TOILET ARTICLES

Albuquerque

•,

'

-

~

--·· .

.

Dial 2-2414

SCHROEDER'S
PHARMACY

ACCOUNTANTS AND
AUDITORS
El Paso

DRIVE-IN

Chicken Shack
IS THE MOST POPULAR
EATING PLACE ON
THE HILL

·~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
~ T
B
WO

US Li11eS ---

Cam'jJUS to
_

Town

Y QU never have to wait long to
catch a bus to U.N.M. campus,
or from campus to town.
Keep tokens handy-6 for 51 c
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Time with Safety"
U.N. M. STUDENTS LIKE

THE COLLEGE INN
-Reasons?

e THE FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

TYPEWRITERS

e

MRS. BARTH, New Owner

Albuquerque
Typewriter Exchange

Welcome Lobos an!i Lobo Fans at Sandy's
FOR THE TRIP
BACK TO ALBUQUERQUE
FILL UP AT

Ph. 2·1482

VIBRO
CONCRETE
PRODUCTS

co.
•

Pumice

THE DELICIOUS FOOD

e THE REASONABLE PRICES

Antborlzed
ROYAL
UNDERWOOD
CORONA
Portable Dealer
All Makes Serviced

I

SANDY'S CONOCO
STATION

889 N. MAIN ST.

LAS CRUCES

120 W. Candelaria Road
Dial 2·4091
Albuquerque
+·--~~-··-;,_.,_.,_

3100 E. Central

Dial 5551

CONFIDENCE IN THE DARK-whl.r'll'ng pro·
.
pellers become s11ver disks under the Ooodlights
at Randolph Field, as Oying cadets taxi to the line
to soar aloft into the star-fiecked Texas sky. 1\lodedn defense calls for , round the clock air 'Vigilance,
So Oedgll.ng p•'lots, dur•'ng thei-r 10 weeks of basic
schooling, receive training in night flyin-g, aided
by radio and the 3,000,000 .candle power landing

~=-----::-_:__..:_;;--~-=-----~;-

Fewell, Kleven to Give
Papers on 'Regulation'

____

Frst PsychoIogy Exam
T0 Be Gl"ve· n Saturday
•

•I

All Entering University Students Must Take
Tests or Forfeit Doll~r Fine on Programs
Given for the first time this year, the Univet·sity psychological examination has been scheduled for November 15,
1:15 p.m., at the science-lecture hall and Carlisle gymnasium.
All students having entered the University this fall, with
the exception of graduate students and students 1·egistered
for Jess than seven hours, are required to take his test, Dr.
P. H. DuBois, ·examination director, said this morning.
Unless arrangements are made in advance to take the test
at another time a fine of ~1.00 will
be assessed as n penalty to aU stu..
dents failing to appear for the test.
Usua.11y given to entering freshmen every year the :psychological
examination was omitted this year
because tes~ blanks failed to ar-rive on schedule.
Thus, all entering freshmen, together with undergradunte trans·
fers from other colleges and uni~
versiti(!:s are expected to take the
examination.
General college students will take
By ELEANOR :SECK
the test in the science lecture hallJ
appre
•
while other students will be eX· .. War weary rea ders. •W I 11
..
amined at Carlisle gymnasium.
CJate the latest additmns to the
The test, Drl Dubois indicated, rent collection: four books, none
will last about an hour and a quar- of which deals with the contempo·
ter.
rary unpleasantness over seas.
All
d s of 1'Inside Europe,
1, rea. er
. " .
'
and Inside Asia, Wlll welcome
John Gunther's latest book, ' 1Inside Latin America." Twenty South
and Centrnl American countries
Dr. ·Vernon G. SorteU, head of are presented after Mr. Gunther's
the department of economics and own formula. of choosing the essen·
business admlnist;atteion,
tin! facts and personalities of each.
ticipate in .the nme entu seas .on uone Red Rose Forever/; by
of the Iusbtute of World Afi'alrs
•
. .
to be held in Riverside California, Mildred Jordan IS tho fict10mZed
from December 7 to 12', it was an· life of Baron Stiegel, "whose name
nounced today. Dr. Sorrell will is perpetuated in that glass which
rend a paper entitled "America's is one Of the most beautiful proGold and Post-\Va.r Planning."
,
,
Dr V C Kleven professor in ducts ever ntnde m the Umted
the gov~rn~cnt dc;attment, also States."
will attend. Dr. l<Ie\ten will discuss This swift moving stOTY of tlte
Canad.tan-Americnn solidarity.
Pennsylvania of Benjamin FrankThe gener~l. theme. of the meet- Un and Robert Morrhnvill appeal to
j
lll b th 0 W !d In T rmoll
ng w
e
or
u . • ' those who like their history with
Membership in the Institute 1S
·
ct:Jmpo.scd of college professors and a bit of romance.
11 Wakcfield's Course-," by Mazo
atUdents interested iil world affairs.
De La. Roche is tho elgl!th book
in the Whiteoaks of Jalna saga.

New library Books
Discard War Fever
Subjects On Europe

Gunther Writes on All
latin American Countries

Sorrell to Participate
'In World Affairs Meet
,:vm p~r-

.. _,_,,_,,_

PRICES

WELCOME LOBOS

To

VARSITY
BEAUTY SHOP
EUREKA!
The new cold wave sensation
is here~ Can be curled to
aca.lp because there is no
heat. Better than natural
curly halr,
'"

POPULA~

OPEN ALL NIGHT

QUALITY
CLEANING

F. G. Masquelette
& Co.

NeW Furniture at Prices
You Can Afi'ord
EASY TERMS
18 Months to Pay
1BIIJ E. Central

LET'S WIN LOBOSI

..
,.

Dial 2-4813

The meeting will be held in room
150 of the Administration buildin~~~:d?· mih
.t'
mg e mee mg, members
of the organization will have a
dinner meeting at the Alvarado at
6:30 p. tn, with Dr. V. c. Kelley
in charge.

•

Fine Foods From The
World Over
616
Central
Dial 5573

516 West Central
Just one o:f the many

GOLDEN
PHEASANT
CLOTHING & READY
TO WEAR

Andy's Nob Hill
Service

Lunchcon-Tea-Dlnner
Party R...rvations

716 W. Central

'Vomen's and Children's

FREMONT
GROCERY

All Flavors of
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
MALTS • SUNDAES
BANANA SPLITS

'I

Sunshine Bldg•
Dial 6577

.,

MITY NICE

'I
r

OPTO!IETRIST

(Continued from Page 2)
There will be an important meet- feat. Of course Saturday's game
ing of all Freshman women Wed- conclusively proved this.
~esday, November 12J at 1:80 -p.m.
Yours sincerely,
ln Rodey hall.
.
Gordon Bennett.
+ A NOTE TO BOB REECE
Dear Mr. Reece: When you acGreetings Students
quire some statements wit.h which
DR. MILLER LANE you agree, it's still a good idea to
CHIROPODIST
check .those statements before
Albuquerque
backing them.- It may save you
116 S. Third
embarrassment at some time.

. ~I
~=~:__j ~-~-=--=:::::
f

U.

Texas U., Smith, U. of Vermont, Oregon State; Michig~n StateJ low~
State, U. of Colorado, Kansas State,
Iowa u. and Bni·nal'd, .c. B. I. ever, vetoed the knee length type
agents discovered that MJss Aver- n
th
k t 0 I
C 11
G' 1
d $249 33
ow on e mar e •
n y 6 per
;;:r 0~ =~~he:r spen s
· a cent wore them. Twenty.six per
_
'
cent rate the rubber boot 'unctl'onal
Campus feet are the same as ever
•
in saddle shoes. But moccasins are and. sensible for r~iny campuses.
owned by 40 per cent of the girls. Dickeys are defimtely "in/' but
Saddles, pumps, and the cinderella big hats collect dust on closet
"ev.ening" slipper complete a ·COl· shelves. Band.anas, beanies, hoods,
l~g1an's shoe shelf.
baseball skulhes, calots, stocking
The stocking shortage or the caps, pill boxes, baby bonnets,
troublesome 11 nick" in nylons, is no berets and ear muffs are nin the
concern of DFL's young mod(Jrns. knowJ" OBI agents l'eported.
They cut stocking bills in half by :-::::::;;::-:;-::;-::.:-.::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::;
baring legs in ankle socks despite r
wintry blasts. A good number of
-La Placitathe girls call time out for patriotic
ubundling" to knit their socks.
In Casa de Armijo.
~~~-c-.~ollege girl, howBuilt 1706
Watch Our Menu for
Interesting .Mexican
UNION BAKING Co.
Special
Home of Dainty
Changed
Daily
nlade Bread

observer of international affairs, was the featured speaker.
Mr. Simms brought to light many of the similarities between
events of 1917 which eventually
led the United States to war with
Germany and events during the current defense emergency which aTe
treading the threshold of war with
I'
the Axis,
Played Patriotic Numbers
A
patriotic aura pervaded
throughout as the University band
and the music department1s double
quartette played and eang several of the traditionally patriotic
I' h
th 0 • I'
American songs.
1g ts on e ymg me. As proficiency is gained,
''America, the Beautiful," and 411
the Hying cadet becomes able to circle down in the Hear America Calling,., were the
Gail Carter, chairman of the
inky blackness to a landing with only his 'Wing tip
U 'l't
· •
'II b
lights to guide him. Ten more weeks of advanced offerings of the quartette under Public -ti 1 y commif!Sion, Wl
e
the direction of Bess Curry Red- one of the principal speakers at
training on even :nore powerful planes, and the man.
the New Mexic.o Business and Govembryo pilot receives his wings and commission,
ready to take his place in the aerial defense of
Members of the girls1 and boys' ernment confel'ence to be held on
hie country.
quartette are Beth Corey, Nan- the campus January ·23 and 24, Dr.
;__ir============~~nette Taylor, Dorothy Tireman, Vernon G. Sorrell, head of the con·
Dorothea Caldwell, Joe Perino, ference, announced today. Mr. Car-

Many In Conference
Of BUS neSS And
Government Group

11

DEL RIO CAFE
LAS CRUCES' BEST

Tiretnan Article Published

Henry N. Davis
at Varsity Shop
FORMERLY TO DE HA6
ONLY IN THE CITIES
Dial 2·I337
105 Harvard

130-132 S. Main

Las Cruces, N. M;

Dr, L. s. Tireman of tho educa,..
lion department, has recently had
n:n. article· published in the Review
of Educational R~senrch on "Bi·
lingual Children."
This magazine belongs to the
American Research nssoc.iatlon.
The blnga2lil'u~ may be Obtnhted on
the periodical :rack in tho library.

lt brings this Canadian familY up-

toRd!lte when tho book closes wIth
Wakefleld'a winning of the Distinguished Flying_ Cross.
Bellamy Partridge's ''Big Famllyt'' . memoirs of family life in
upstate New Yorlt in tho eighties
and nineties, ts twice as funny as
his earller boolf, ucountry LaWyor.''

Vigilantes Meet
There will be a very im·
portant Vigilante meeting in
the north meetmg room of
the Student Union building
at 7:30 p. m. Thursday.
All members are urged to
attend.

•
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New Me::dco and Southwestern literature weer emphasized at the
book fail·, the first of its kind in Albuquerque, held lnat week at the
Hilton hotel. A series of meetings featuring various aspects of present
day literatui·e made up part of the ~air.
Julia Kelelter, Engli;sh professor, pr~sided Wednesday p.fternoon as.
Ernest Thompson Seton spol<e. Dr. 'l'. M. Pearce, English department
head, was in charge of the conference on Southwestem literature held
Thursday nfternoon.
Book ex]1ibits wore grouped according to subject matter, including
such divisions as religion, cook books, wild~lifQ, animalst campfire, Indians and fictional best sellera . 'l--------:__.::___:___
uof Human Bondage~~" in a com- were laid against a Southwestern
plcte Br&ille edition ot seven vol- backgrOUI\d as c&n be seen from
umes was included in the exhibit. such titles as "Adelia Mary in Old
The gardening display was further New Mexico," and "Children Sing
heightened by flowers placed around in New Mexico."
the display, One complete group
University instructors were well
was devoted to pamphlets :fentur· represented among the writers of
ing such subjects as defense, house New Mexico. Dean Hammond and
building and farming.
Dr. T, C. Donnelly's ' 1Story of New
Along with the dictionaries Mexico," and Bloom and Donnelly's
there was included a rhyming die- "New Mexico History •and Civics"
tionary for poets and song write1·s. were displayed in the history secFor those intere,sted in more tion.
technical aspects, several displays "The Padre of Isleta," written by
were given over to research docu- Julia Keleher in collaboration with
uments, page and galley proofs and Elsie Chant, and several books by
Dr. T• M • p earce were exhibited.
Phot ost a t s.
Ed uca t'Jon s t udent s were part'tcOth er New Mex1co
• wr•'tera whose
] ]
t d
1
I
u ar y attrac e to t le display of wor £s appeared in the group inchildren's books-l'al1ging from elude Dorothy B. Hughes and AgR
pre·primary to 'teen age level. A nes M. Cleaveland, Gisella Loeffler,
· ·
b
f th
b k B
tt F
surprtsmg num er o
ese oo s enne 1 aster and Paul Horgan.

Speaker Finds Similarities in Pre-war Periods;
As Present Embroilment Parallels Events of 1918

C allege Girl ,-4
'asht"ans Accent ------------Sweaters and Saddle Shoe Ware DINNER AND TALK
of::~~:intercstedinplayingthis

local BSU Members gency
In,the event of a national emerPLA.NNED FOR GROUP aspartsoon
is asked to notify Mr. Snapp
these women could step into
Th·e· co1lege girl .and her sweatcrMshirt ensemble is fast bccom1'ng ·s·
as humanly possi))le.
A
rd
n epcn den tM en 'II'maugur- Wll
•
tt d M t theshoesofm~nneededformoretra dt10naIIY A mer1can as the cowboy, his boots· and saddles, DESIGN~ The Locales and Circumstances Snapp it up, someone .••
ate t!Jeir social season next SatI
en ee specialized tasks.
FOR LIVING'S OBI (campus bureau of investigation) agents reported of Agricultural Origins,"
be
today,
urday, November 15, when memthe topic discussed by Dr. D.
TRY IT ONCE-AND
bcrs and the!r dates will dance At Portales Friday
AI pha Ph i 0 mega Group skirt
College women spend
per cent of their waking hours in a sweater- Brand, head of the anthropology
outfit, they :further elaborated. Cardigan or slipover long 01. short department, before the regular
from tilll2 the Student Union
YOU'LL KNOW WHY THE
building, Bill Danley, social chairBaptist Student Union
Selects Comml'ttees
sleeves, "V" or crew necklines, one rule is steadiast-sw~aters must be
of Sigma Xi, 1\:londay
man, _told the
today.
hold its annual convention in Porplain.
mght.
,
Top-Notch
Decorations
the evening have tales this week end, with "Su- At Wd
d M .
Querying
at Cornell, Temple,
of Syracuse Bryn Mawr
WI
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the President and the University
will celebrate Thanksgiving on No~
vember 20; but the SUB will have
its annual Thanksgiving day dinner on ATmistice day, Novernb~r
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Red Cross Drive
Speed, line Power
Ward
Bilderbeck,
Rollie Hellman ter's
topic
be the Law.
Administraand Maurice
Thompson.
tion of
Public Utility
leave Lobo Frosh
Arranged By Bandmaster
Professor Cecil Fewell of the Is launched Today
A patriotic medley arranged by department of economics and busi- B D
Cl
Bandmaster William
Kunkel, ness administration and Dr.
C.
y
ean
auve
On Short End, 20-6
consisting of the Marines'
Kleven of the govetnment departwill

V.

M.

Hymn,

the Cassson Song and _Anchors
Aweigh was the special selection
played by the band,
,
Future assemblies touching on
the defense effort have been
planned by the student senate,
Bruce Clark, senate president, revealed after the assembly.

I

ment also will :read papers at the
session,. which will be devoted to
public utilities.
Professor 'Fewell's topic is Accounting Aspects of l?ublic Utility
Regulation, and. Dr. Kleven will
discuss the Legal Aspects of Publie Utility Begulation.
Another session tentatively determined will deal with the question of the selection of judges in
New 1\lexico.
Henry H. Hiema~n, execut~ve
manager of the Nal!onal Assocla·
tion of Credit Men, may also take
part in the conference, according
to Dr. Sorrell.
Open discussions will be a part
Byron E. Lapp will conduct of all sessions.
classes in salesman_ship in Albu·
querque, Lois Law, acting director
of the extension department announced today.. The meetings will
be held in 11 location convenientior

Three Programs
Conducted by
•p ClaSSeS
U. Dept. Head Salesmanshl
( onducted
B
II
"News and Views of tho Ameri- W
i
e
cas," together with KOB's Spanish School of the Air, consisting of In Cl'ty Dur"lng. Year
news flashes~ various other ma~
terial on the Latin American coun·
tries and brief Spanish lessons, is
heard every Monday evening over
KOB from 8:45 to 9 p. m., a radio
bulletin rcvea1ed today. The pro•
d t d b D F M
gram lS con uc e
Y
r. • •
Kercheville.
the group of students signing up
Aft
th fir t
.
D for the course.
er. _ e
,8 program,
r.
Each class will meet once monthly
1Cerchev11le receiVed letters com- for 12 months, thereby affording
menting on the program from 13 the sales person time to practice
states altd Canada. The Spanish the instruction between class meet.
• now m
. rts
. etghth
.
~
Sch oo1 1s
year, ings.
but was suspended during Dr.
This aTrnngement is the result
Kerchevi11e's stay in South Amer- of several yeaTs' experimentation tc
ica last lfear, and resumed this fall. ascertain both the necessary con..
During his eight years of oper- tent of the course and the spac.
ating the school, Dr. KercheviUe ·ing of instruction meetings.
has received letters from a9 states The tuition :fee is $4.00 ior thf.
and 4 foreign countr1'e•--Mex1'co,
12 monthly meetings, Miss Law :re·
..-Canada, Costa Rica and Cuba.
vealed.

Wesley Hurt to Present
TheSIS. Rev1eW On Manzano

A drive for funds in cooperation
with the Red Cross, international
organization for the alleviation of
suffering and aid to the- homeless
nnd helpless people in the world,
will be launched today here on the
campus, Dean Lena. c. Clauvc said
today.
Setting the goal as a contribution from each organization on the
hill and individual contributions
from each student, Spur, sponsoring t~e drive, wil~ have bootl1s in
the hbrary, Hodgm hall, the Student Union building and the dining
hall till the 18th of November, a!lowing a :full week :for collections.
Freshman women will nid Spur
at the collection tables. Students
have been urged to do their part
in contributions.
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football team flashed speed and
power jn trouncing the Lobo pups
20~6 to bri:ng a dismal end to a
Hilltop freshman season that had
seemed 50 promising at the beginning.
The Lobo neophytes did not seem
to have the proper coordination ns
they closed their season with
record of one vJctory, a tie and tw~
defeats. Leo KO:tz highly touted
Bronx backfield ace' scored the lone
Lobo marker in th~ .second period
on.a pair of line smashes from the
five ')'al'd line after a blocked kick
and a 16-yard penalty had given
the locals the ball deep in the Aggie end of the field,
However dull the record mny be
for the ireshmen the important
thing is that Coaches· Woody Ne-

The N

Kappa s·JgS p_U II .Jn t0
Wesley Hurt, graduate student in I t
I l ead as
sociology,
present review of n ramura
his thesis on -the town of Manzano,
Mexico, when the local chapter s·
Smith and Bin Dwy·er are going
lgs, Bar bsPI ace H'lg h next
send some boys up to the varsity
of Alpha Kappa Delta, national soyear that are going to help a
I

will

-

a

New

ciology fraternity, meets Thursday

. ht a t 7 :30 o 'cIock m
. th e Iounge
mg

of the Student Union building.
The village of 1\lanzano is an
ancient town which gave :he name
Manzano to thP ~ountam .rnn~e.
Co~posed of Spnmsh speakmg mhabitants and located near Mounta•
' th e t own lS
· I'd ~ 1 :for a so. mm:,
CIOlogical study, he smd.

A Flyer's Egoism Found in College

to

KAS1 s·lg EpS1 NROTC
Keep Cellar Rating

The Kappa Sigs tied the Pikes
for first place in tennis doubles and
tied Sigma Chi for third place irt
h db 11
11 t 1• th 1 d ·
an a to ,pu
e ea m
intramurals
withou145n points.
Sigma Chi placed second with
128 and the Independents took
third with 110 by nosing out the
Pikes· into a close :fourth with
105. The other ratings are: Faculty,
35 ; Sig Eps, 90 ; KA,

stuaent
_, Linay_, Finds First r-light too Exciting; As ~~h.NROTC,
rl

. He \yyV/on It come Down
rrayer Goes up Beggtng
n

The CPT secondary student, on hi~ first •flig~t
really gets the ~~rks.- He h~s JUst fimshed Jus prJmary, has a mmmmm of So hours and for some
reason thinks he can fly. But the instructor deflates
his ego better than a cigarette stub on a classical
dancer-Is balloon.
The first flight is. altogether dlffei·ent from any
in the student's previous experience. Used to riding
in a 65 horse power cabin plane he finds himself
·· ·
k 1
in a 220 h. p. Waco with open coc p ts.
The only thing that holds him in the plane is
a four-inch leather strap. If that happens to break
the student may find himself. falling through space
nnd praying the 'chute w111 open.
The take.off is similar to primary take-offs and
the ftin~ht seems typical until an altitude of 9,000
•
_feet is ranched. Then the works begin. The instruc..
to!' tells the etudent to check the snfety belt and
follow him thl'ongh on the controls during a slow
roll. Suddenly tho student finds himself upside down,
the em·th 4,000 feet below. He dangles helplesoly
around, lets his foot; and hands fall ofi' the controls
and clutches desperately for sup}Jort. He lHls not
tightened his belt enough lmd the ·small amount -of
give maltes him think of pearly gates. Only a four·

Aggie Yearlings Tror:mce
lobo Pups for 2nd loss

inch belt across his legs betWeen him and the ground.
He stays in this position until the instructor rolls
the plane upright.
The instructor goes :into n dive to get ·Up speed
and the student experiences his first blackout. Everything gets llDZY and when vision clears he :finds
himself coming out of 3 loop, still partly alive.
A six-tur:n power tailspin makes. everything go
black again and the student begins to believe his
stomach 1's movable and can transcend from head to
foot. Then after a couple of snap rolls he wonders
if he still has a stomach. Alter recovery from a
Cuban 8 he decides to give up the ghost, but com·
pensntes by giving up his breakfast over the side
of the cockpit.
Afte1• a :few chnndelles, lazy eights, Immelmann's
and loops, the instructor decides the student has.
completely deflated himself of hot air and any loose
organs so he docs a falling leaf to malta sure.
They come in, making a normal landing and tmd
over to the hangar, The student stumbles out, :religiously :folds his hands over his heart and kisses
the safety belt. He spends the next hour washing
"Off the ship's sidesj regaining art anhnnte color -and
wondering \\'hY he ever thought he was a Jlyer.

Undefeated in handball the Faculty took first place. Th~ Independents took second and the Kappa
Sigs tied Sigma Chi for third, Other
positions were: Pikes fourth,
NROTC fifth, Sig Eps sixth and
KA cellar.
Tennis doub1es were tied by
Kappa Sigs anud Pikes for first
with Sigma Chis and Independc11ts taking second nnd third l'cspectively. NROTC took foUrth,
"A ~'th and S'1g Eps cellar.
"
=
Wednesday tennis singles will be
finished and the intramural program wlll turn to volleyball and
bnsketbnll.

Meet Wednes day
A special and important meeting of all freshmen won1cm wlll be
held in Rodey hall tomorrow
(Wednesday) at 12:30, Laura June
Blount, president of Spur, sopho·
mote honorary, announced today.
Roll will be taken nnd .girls tnust
wear pots.

great deal.
Orville Roberts, :raDgy end who
has shown to .advantage in contests throughout the year~ is xated
as a top notch end prospect along
with _8kippy Scapenic, rugged wing
who has been out much of the season with a leg injury
• Bill· Brooks
The starting guards,
and Nick Fiorentino, should botster the :reserve strength down in
the line and Brooks might even
_crash the starting lineup, though
he has his work cut out for ltlm •

Hi~~=~.~~~:; e~hy~a~tl,!::.

h
s ould add strength to the pivot
position and a number of good backs
including Charlie Spetnngle, Jim
Thayer and Jay Davidson may lend
strength to the varsity next season.

BAND MARCHES fQR

ARMJSJI(E DAY 'PARADE
The University band, dressed in
its Cherry and Silver unifonns,
marched irt the annual Annistice
day parade this morning at 10
a. m.
Lending the parade, the band
was :fronted by Bud Browne, head
d
•
•
rum maJor and majorettes Jamce
Kalka, Janice Kiech and Mary Ann
Olin. Directing- the band was
Bandmaster William Kunkel.
The University band has always
participated in all Albuquerque pa•
rades, among' them being the Armistice day; Decoration day artd
Stato Fair parades •
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